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and by the European. Large and round limbs were considered characteristics of a mahdpurusha,l 

and every traveller in India will get the impression that this is the case even now. 

Most probably the third word in both inscriptions indicates the caste or clan of the person 

mentioned. Among the meanings assigned to the word meda by the St. Pet6rsburg Dictionary 

there is that of 'a certain mixed caste.' But this explanation would have to be abandoned, if 

with Cunningham we read madamgisya. It is true that the a-stroke is ordinarily attached to the 

right, not to the left leg of the m; but, on the other hand, we never find thee-stroke turned 

to the right. Comparing the manner in which the a-stroke is attached to p, s and h, we must 

consider Cunningham's reading coITect. Unfortunately madamgisya is as difficult to explain as 

medarhgisya. If we ignore the i in the penultimate syllable, it would correspond to the Sanskp.L 

Mata,igasya; but that a. member of this caste would be the owner of a garden and bear the name 

of K:rish~ayasas is scarcely admissible. 

It was stated above that one of the two mangalas added to the Brahmi legend is the svastika. 

The other _Cunningham interpreted as an abbreviation of the syllable om. This, however, does 

not seem very probable considering that that sacred syllable is always found at the beginning, 

never at the close of a ®Z1tence. But when we compare the two inscriptions in this respect, 

we discover a remarkable resemblance between the two mangalas also. The mystic sign of the 

Kanhiara inscription appears to be nothing but an ornamental development of the foot-print. 

It would be hazardous to draw from these signs any conclusions with regard to the creed of the . 

authors. It is true that the foot-print and the svastika are favourite signs of good omen 

with the Buddhists ; but it should be borne in mind that they are equally honoured by the 

Hindus in general and probably were so even in pre-B11ddhistic times. 

One point still remains to be discussed,- the language, In the older inscription it is 

Prakp.t or Middle-Indian of the Saura.seni-Ma.harashµ-i, not of the Magadhi type, as appears 

from the r in pukkhari~i.2 In the Kanhiara inscription there is a difference of language in the 

two legends. The Kha.roshihi legend is written in a. Prak:rit of which the distinction made 

between the three sibilants is a. remarkable feature. The language of the Brahmi legend would 

best be characterised as Sa.nskp.tised Prak:rit, such as ea.me into vogue among the Northern 

Buddhists with the rise of the Mahayana system. Thus linguistic evidence also would assign 

to this inscription the same time of origin as was found probable in view of pa.lreogra.phic 

considerations. That Cunningham was wrong in calling the language simply Sanskrit scarcely 

needs to be demonstrated. 

No. 17.-TWO INSCRIPTIONS OF TAMMUSIDDHI; 

SAKA-SAMV AT 1129. 

BY H. LuDERs, PH.D.; GoTTrNGEN. 

The first of the following two stone inscriptions is engraved on the east wall of the Nataraja 

shriue in the Va1Ara.t;1yesvara temple at Tiruvii.lailg!i.C,.u, 3 miles N.-N.-E. of the ChinnamapM 

Railway Station in the North Arcot district. The second is on the north wall of the central 

shrine 0£ the Va.chisvara temple at Tirupp!i.sur, 2 miles W.-S.-W. of TiruvaHur in the Tiru

vaHur taluka of the Chingleput district. They are now edited for the first time from inked 

estampages supplied to me by Dr. Hultzsch.3 

1 A. Griinwedel, Buddhi1ti1che K,u11t in Indie,i, sec. ed. (1900), p. UIS. 

2 See Professor Piachel's Grammatilc der Pra"ltrit-Sprachen {1900), p. 24. 

1 Nos. 408 a.nd 4!J7 of the Government Epigra.phist's collection for the yea.r 1896. 
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Both of them are intended to commemorate the donations of a king Tammusiddhi or 
Tammusiddhe, who belongs to a family of Telugu chiefs of whom numerous records have been 
discovered since 1892 in the Chingleput, North Arcot, Nellore and Kistna districts. On these 
materials Mr. Veukayya has based his valuable account of the Chog.as of the Telugu country 
in the Annual Report /01· 1899-1900. However, as none of the inscriptions made use of by 
Mr. Venkayya have been published until now, I shall confine my remarks to the facts furnished 
by the following two inscriptions alone. 

The Tiruviilangd4"u inscription is damaged in a few places, but the illegible passages can 
easily be restored, partly from the context alone, and partly with the help of the Tiruppasur 
inscription. It is written in Grantha characters. The size of the letters varies from f' to 2''. 
Line 8 contains the rare subscript sign for jha in nirjjhara. The language is Sanskrit, and, 
with the exception of the concluding words svasty=astu, the whole text is in verse. As regards 
orthography, it may be pointed out here that in the middle of a word t is written instead of d 
before a sonant consonant in the word patma in 11. 1, 2, 3, and in bhavatbhir in 1. 21. 

.After two introductory yerses in praise of the donor, who, as stated above, is called both 
Tammusiddhi (ll. 2, 17, 18) and Tammusiddha (11. 1, 20, 21), the inscription gives his genealogy, 
which shows the characteristical features of the CM!a genealogies. 

It begins with some mythical ancestors, From the lotus of Vishi:iu's navel sprang 
Brahman (vv. 3, 4), from him ~ar1chi, from him Kasyapa (v. 5), from him the Sun (v. 6), 
and from him Manu (v. 7), in whose family there were born many kings (v. 8). This is the genea-

· logy of the solar race as taught in the Purai~as.1 It is found also in the Uday~ndiram plates of 
Prithivipat.i II.2 and those of Vira-Cho!a,3 as well as in the Kali1igattu-Pararii4 and the 
Vikkirama-Solan-Ula ;6 but in the last three passages the third name appears as Kasyapa or 
Kachchipay instead of Kasyapa. The Vikkirama-S0Ja11-Uld differs besides in placing Kasyapa 
before Marichi, and the U dayendiram plates of Prithivipati II. omit Ma.nu. 

The inscription next mentions three kings who form the connecting link between those 
sages of old and the direct ancestors of Tammusiddhi. The first of them, born in the lineage of 
Ma.nu, is Kalikdla (v. 9). Kalika.la is identical, of course, with the ancient half-mythical Cho!a 
king whose name is generally given as Karika.la. The various traditions about him have been 
collected by Dr. Hultzsch.6 In the present inscription we are told that he constructed the 
banks of the Kdveri, and that, when he had lifted Mount Meru with his play-staff, the quarters 
were greatly disturbed or confounded. The story about the oonstrnction of the banks of the 
Poyyi or Kfweri is alluded to also in the Kali1igattu-Para7,1,i,7 the Vikkirama-So}an-Ula,8 and the 
large Leyden grant.9 The second legend, implied by the words of the inscription, is not known to 
me, but it is probably connected in some way with another legend recorded by the two Tami! 
poems. According to the Kali1igattu-Pararii Karika.la inscribed on the side of Mount Meru the 
whole history of the Tami! race as foretold by the JJ,ishi Na.rada, and in the Vikkirama-Solan- Ula 
he is spoken of as "the king who set his tiger-banner on the mountain whose summit gleams with 
crystal waterfalls," where the mountain meant by the poet would seem to be again Mount Meru. 

1 See, e.g., Agnipurdt}a, 5, 2 ,-
ViahtJ,undlih9abjaj& Brahmd Martchir=-BrahmatJ,a~ a11ta{t I 
MarCch~~ Kaf9apa1=tasmdt Sur90 Vaiv,iavat& Ma11u~ II 

Compo.re also 272, 1 f.; Bdma9atJ,a, 1, 70, 19 f ; 2, 110, 5 f. 
2 South-Ind. Inter. Vol, II. p. 382. • Above, Vol. III. p. 80 f. 
• Canto 8, vv. 9, 10; Ind . .dnt, Vol. XIX. pp. 330, 340. 
1 Ind • .&nt. Vol. XXII. pp. 144, 147 f. Manu is not mentioned here by no.me, but alluded to as" the stern 

sire who drove bis cl1ariot over his son to soothe a cow in dire distress." 
8 South-Ind. In,cr. Vol. II. p. 377 f. 
7 Canto 8, v, 20; lac. cit. pp. 331, 341, 8 Loe. cit. pp. 144, 148. 
'.J.rcllaiolo9ioal Sur'Oe!J of Soutliern India, Vol. IV. p. 206. 
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The verses 10 and 11 are devoted to a king who is said to have been born in the lineage of 
Kalikala, and to have had two names,- Madhurantaka, i.e. 'the death to Madhura,' and Pottapi
Cho!a, The former name he acquired by conquering Madhura, the capital of the Pa:r;iq.yas, 
whose women he made widows; the latter was given to him for having founded, in the country 
of the Andhras, the town of Pottapi. Madhurantaka Pottapi-Cho!a is a name frequently met 
with as that of a local chief in the inscriptions at Conjeeveram, the ancient Kaiichlpura; in the 
list compiled by Mr. Sewell1 it occurs more than thirty times. Provided, however, that all these 
inscriptions are to be referred to the same person, it is impossible that that chief of Kaiichlpura. 
should be identical with the ancestor of Tammusiddhi; for one of his inscriptions is dated in the 
18th,2 and another in the 21st year of Tribhuvanachakravartin Rajarajadeva,3 which correspond 
to A.D. 1233-34 and 1236-37, respectively. He must have been a much younger member of the 
family, and Mr. Venkayya, for other reasons, is inclined to identify him with Chola-Tikka, 
who probably was the successor of Tammusiddhi.4 The identification of Pottapi, which 
Madhurantaka Pottapi-Cho!a is said to have founded, must be left to future researches.5 

In Madhurantaka Pottapi-Cho!a's race was born Tilu:ngavidya (v. 12). The only feat 
recorded of him is the erection of a pillar of victory with a .figure of Garuga at the top of it at 
Ujyapuri.6 Ujyapuri maybe the modern Ojipuram or Ujjapuram, 18 miles east-south-east of 
KoHegal in the Coimbatore district. Mr. Sewell states that there is an old ruined fort at that 
place,7 and there is no difficulty in assuming that one of these Telugu Cho}as should have 
extended his conquests beyond the Kaveri, if another boasts even to have taken Madhura. 

With verse 13 begins a coherent genealogy of the direct ancestors of Tammusiddhi. In 
Tilungavidya's family was born king Siddhi (v. 13). His younger brother was Betta (I.), who· 
had several sons (v. 14), the eldest of whom was Dayabhima (v. 15). Dayabhlma's youngel' 
brother was Erasiddhi (v. 16). He again had three sons, Manmasiddhi or Manmasiddha, 
Betta (II.), and Tammusiddhi,whosemotherbore the name of Sridevi (vv. 17-20). Of these 
only Siddhi, Dayabhima, and Manmasiddhi are described in terms implying that they actually 
reigned, while of Betta II. it is expressly stated that, being given to the practice of austerities, he 
conferred, after the death of Manmasiddhi, the government on his younger brother Tammusiddhi. 

In verse 21 we are informed that in the Saka year 1129 (=.A.O. 1207-8) Tammusiddhi 
allotted to the lord of vaiaiavi all the revenues due to the king in the villages belonging to the 
temple. The inviolability of this order is enjoined in the two concluding verses (22, 23). .As 
regards the name of the god, it is apparently derived from that of the village'where the temple iB 
situated, Vatatavi or its modern synonym Vataral}ya being Sanskrit renderings of the Tami! 
Tiruvalangagu, 'the holy banyan forest.' 

The Tiruppasur inscription closely resembles the TiruvalangAg.u inscription in outward 
appearance as well as in its contents. It is written in Grantha characters, about lf' high. The 
form of the subscript jha in nirjjhara in 1. 19 slightly differs from that of the Tiruvalangagu 
inscription, the loop to the left having disappeared here altogether. The initial e also has a 

1 Lista of .d.11tiquitie1, Vol. I. p. 178 ff. 
2 No. 37 of the Government Epigraphist's collection £or 1893. 
• Li.sis of .d.ntiqui.tie,, Vol. I. p. 187 (No. 277). Mr. Sewell mentions also an inscription (No. 74) dated" in 

So.ko.-So.mvat 1282, in the 24th yeo.r of bis reign.'' 
• Loe. cit: p. 19. In the genealogical table, i.bid, p. 18, Mr, Venka.yya. mentions a. certain Madhurantakn. 

Pottapi-Cbacj.a.siddhi who belonged to another branch of the Telugu Cba\o.s. But he also cannot possibly be th~ 
person of tha.t no.me in the present inscription, as be is represented as a. descendant of Teluilga.bijja.na., whereas the 
Ma.dhurantaka. Potta.pi-Ch6\a. of our inscription wa.s a.n ancestor of that king. 

5 [See South-Ind. In,vr. Vol. III. p. 33, note l, The Po,tal Directory of the Madras Circle mentions a 
villa.ge "Potapi" nea.r "Tongootoor" in the Pnlla.mpllt taluka. of the Cudda.pah district.- E. H. J 

e Or, possibly, -Ojya.puri, The quantity of the initial vowel cannot be ma.de out from the text, as it is uoitccl 
here with the final vowel of the preceding word (y8n=6jyapuryydm). 

7 Li.it, of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 216. 
R 
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very peculiar form in 1. 61, whereas in 1. 11 it appears in the usual shape. The language is 
Sanskrit, and the whole is in verse, with the exception of the words svasty=astu at the end. Here 
also a surd consonant is written instead of a sonant inpatma (11. 2, 3, 4) and bhavatbhir (l. 64), 
aud besides in drikbhyam (I. 4) and dik dakshi7J,a (I. 35). 

Of the 23 verses of the Tirnvalangaq.u inscription 16 reappear in this inscription, occasion
ally with slight variations.1 With respect to the earlier part of the genealogy (vv. 2-9) it is to be 
noticed that the verses a.bout Mann and Tilungavidya are omitted here. That portion also which 
<l.eals with the direct line of Tammusiddhi's ancestors (vv. 10-17) shows one important point of 
difference. No mention is made of Betta I. and of Dayabhima. Instead of the two verses 
devoted to them in the Tiruvala.ngaq.u inscription we find here a verse (11) stating that in king 
Siddhi's family was born king Nallasiddhi. In the following verse lll,:asiddhi is called his 
younger brother, which term in the identical verse 16 of the Tiruvalangaq.u inscription applies 
to Dayabhima spoken of in the preceding verse, and it might therefore easily be imagined that 
Dayabhima. and Na.llasiddhi were only different names of the same king. Fortunately, an 
inscription at Tiruvo1,,:iyiir,2 quoted by Dr. Hultzsch in his Annual Report for 1893, pamgraph 
13, leaves no doubt that they were two distinct persons, and the pedigree to be derived from tho 
two inscriptions edited here is thus to be arranged in the following manner :3-

Kalikala. 

Madhurantaka Pottapi-Cho)a. 

I 

Siddhi. 

Dayabhima. 

Tilungavidya. 

I 
N allasiddhi. 

Ma.nma.siddhi. 

I 
Betta I. 

I 
I 

1l: rasiddhi 
I 

Betta II. by Srid~vi: 
Tammusiddhi ; 

Saka 1129. 

Besides the name of Nallasiddhi the Tiruppasiir inscription contains little that is new. 
Nallasiddhi seems to have taken possession of Kaiichi or Conjeeveram; for in verse 11 it is said, 
with a well-known pun, that, when the southern quarter had obtained him as her husband, she 
was ga/ita-kMichi-gu'T},a, which may be understood as 'having dropped her girdle ' or ' having 
lost Kdfiohi.' In verse 15 we are told once more, but in a more explicit way, that after the 
death of Manma.siddhi the government passed without any disturbances into the hands of Tammu
siddhi, Betta II. being of a. religious turn of mind and therefore renouncing his claimR to the 
throne in favour of his younger brother. 

The verses 18 and 19 record that in the Saka. year 1129 (=A.D. 1207-8) Ta.mmusida.hi 
allotted to the lord of Pasipura the revenues due to the king in the villages belonging to the 

1 The name of the town founded by Madhurantaka Pottapi-Ch6!a is here spelled Pottappi (v. 9). 
2 Ko. 10-1, of the Government Epigraphist's collection for the year 1892. 
a 'Ihe purely fictitious first portion has been omitted here. 
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temple, and that in the same year he presented the village of Kaiva:r;t~ftr to the god. Pi\sipura, 
of course, is nothing but the Sanskrit name of Tiruppasur. The village of Kaivar;itfrr, as 
Dr. Hultzsch informs me, is identical with Kaiva:r;tq.ftr,1 1 mile W.-N.-W. of 'firuppasur. 

A.-TIRUVALANGADU INSCRIPTION. 

TEXT.9 

1 Svasti srl-Tammusiddb!iya ta.smai yat-sainya-rer;iava[l;i] [I"'] 
sprisas=samke bhavi-bhu-srishti-hetaval;t II [l "'J Jayati 
a[se]sha-[papa]s=satata-madhura-la-

[Brahma-pa]tma(dma)
vijayi-chapal;i kshftjit-

2 pal;t prapta.-vidya-kalapal). [I"'] vitata-vitarai;i-apas=satru-maya-durapal). pra[samita]-
kali-tapas=Tammusiddhi-kshamapal;i II [2"'] U dadhi-sayana-bhajal;i Patma(dma)-
nabhasya nabhel;i kim=a.pi nikhila-hetur=jjatam=Mcha-

3 ryya-patma(dma)m [I•] yad=a.bhajad=api srishtel;t purvvam=etasya drigbhya[m= 
mridu-ka.thina-ma ]hobhyam=milan-onmilanani 11 [3•] Tasmad= Virifichir=abhavat 
suchiran=ta.d-a-

4 ntar=vvasad=iva prakatayann=rajasal;t pra[vpttim] [I*] ya[l;i"] Srisa-ta[lpa-phai;ii-mauli]
mai;ii-praruq.ha-bimbas=spjann=iva babhau sadfisas=sahayanl;i3 11 [ 4•] 

5 Marlchir=udagat=tasmad=uday-adrer=iv=amsuman [I•] [tatal;t] Kasyapa etasmat 
prakasa iva nirggatal;i.4 II [5•] .A.smaj=ja[gat•]-trita[ya-mari:Jgala-rat]nadipas=chhanda-

6 s-tanus=timira-kanana-davavahnil;i [1•] di[k*J-kalayol;i kim=aparnrh vyavaha[ra*J-
hetu[J;i] ko=py=avirasa vasudhadhipa-vamsa.-kandal;i [II 6*] Tasmad=idam 
prathama-sambhpta-raja-sa-

7 bdal;l puri;i:r;i.o gui;iair=nnikhila-niti-patha-prayokta WJ devo Manus=sapadi goptum~ 
iv=avatiri;i:r;i.as=tan-maQq.al-anta[ra•J-gata[l;i p]urushal}. pura:r;i.nl;i [II 7•] Babhu-

8 vur=ullasita-kirtti-nirjjhara Manf>};I kule=smin bahaval;i. kshamabhrital;i [I"'] divas-
prithivyor=api yair=nniyantribhir=nniramkuso niti-pathal;l5 pravarttita[l}. l [I I s•J 

9 Tat-kule Kalikalolo•bhut6 [Kaveri-tira-krin=nripal;i. J [I•] [yat-ke]li-yashti-tulite 
Mera.u vyatikrita disal;i. [119"'] Jato=sya vamse Madhur!h:h viji-

10 tya paschad=udafichana(n-Ma)dhur!l.ntak-akhya};I [I"] nitanta-mukt-abha[1·a•Ji;ia!;i. 
pracha:r;i.~al;i Pa:r;tq.Y·amgana};I prag=iva yas=chakara 11 [10•] Jishi;iur=Andhreshu 
yal;i kritva purim Pottapi-samiijitflm7 [I*] 

11 tatas=tat-purvva-[Cho]D"']·akhya.1;18 prakhyata-bhuja-vikramal). II [11 "] Tad-vamse sa 
Tilurhgavidya-nripatir=yyen=Ojyapuryya.m .. asau chaiicbata(t)-kirtti-patakaya 
tilakita.-stambha};I pratishthapi-

12 ta};I [1 41'] yasy=agre Garuq.an=nirlkshya sahaja.-snehena sute sthite maddhye-
vy<>[m.a] vilambate dinapati};I prayas=tad-adi ksha1,1am II [12•] Tat-kule 
Siddhi-bhupala.1}. palayam=a-

13 sa. medinim [I"'] ya.diya-dol;i-pad-ayattam=artthi-pratyartthi-jivitam II [13•] .A.nujanm= 
abhavat=tasya. Betta-bhupal;i pratapa.van [I•] tasy=api jajfiire putras=trataras= 
sara:r;i.-artthinam 11 [t4•] Dayabhimo n[ripa]-

14 s=tesha[rh] jyeshthal;l ksho:r;i.im=apala.yat [1•] yat-pai;iis=satrava-srii;iail=kes-akrishti-
kash[a•]yita};I II [15•] Tasy=Airasiddhi-nripatis=sahaja};I kaniyan=duran=nirasya. 
kalim=a.sya puna.1}.-pravesam [I"'] rMdhum pravp[ t]ta 

t No, 63 on the Madra8 Survey Map of the Th11va!!ilr taluka. 
3 From inked e..tampages supplied by Dr. Hultzscb. • Read ~sahdydn. 
• The sign for rgga looks rather strange, but it cannot possibly be meant for anything else. 
• The visarga ba11 been added below the line. 6 Read Ka likdlo=bhdt. 
7 Read -,amju.ita,n. • The cho baa been added below the line. 

R2 
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15 iva yal;l prachurarh yasa[l;l*] sva.[n•]=dik-simasu sphatika-sala-nibha[m babandha 11] 

[16•] [.A.]sy=abha.va.nn=avani-mai;iq.ala.-rakshitaral;l putras=traya[l;i*] sphurita-

paurusha-bhushar.ias=te [I""] yair=anvital;i prasavita suchirarh vyarajat=t~jo-

IG mayair=iva n[i""]ja.ir=nnaya.nais=Tr.ii;ietml_i [II 17•] Jyay[an=esham]=Manmasiddh. 

isvaral;i kshmarh kshar-ambhodhi-sya.ma-s1ma[m] sasasa. [1•] nity-ode.iichad-yad-

ya.sa]:i-pafijar-antar=vvyoma dhyama.rh kokila-

17 tvam bibhartti II [18•] Ta.tra svar-lloka.m=aruq.he madhyamo Be[tta-bhu]patil;i [I•] 

tapasvi ra.jyam=adha.tta. Ta.mmusiddhau ka.niyasi [ II 19"] Sa Sridevyam ... 

Ere.siddhi-kshitisa[j•J =jata[l;i•J sriman=Manmasiddh-anujanma [l•J dhatr'im=e-

18 tan=ch·a( tra )yama,.ias=samastam=ast-aratis= Tammusiddhi-kshamapa}:i 11 [20•] Asmai 

Vat!l.tavisaya Sak-!l.bde dhira-

19 yayini [1•] grameshv=asya nripa-grahyam pradad=ayam=asllshata}:i 11 [21 •J :IDtat 

kshor.iibhritam=arhsu-jata-
20 Ia.ir=mmakutair=dhritam [I*] jaga.[t•]-tra.ya-prasiddhasya Tammusiddhasya susanam u1 

[22*] Yatnena dharmma.-sara.i;iil;i pariraksha.-

21 l}iya s=eya.m bhavatbhi(dbhi)r=a.khilair=iti Tammusiddhal;i. [1•] agamina"li prar;iayat; 

nri pa t'in=ajasran=duran=natena sira-

22 sa na sara-
23 sanena II (23•] 
24 Svasty=astu [11•] 

TRANSLATION. 

(Verse 1.) Hail to that glorious Tammusiddha, the dust of whose troops, which touches 

the lotus of Brahman, ( will b6) the cause, I imagine, of creating the future world! 

(V. 2.) Triumphant is king Tammusiddhi, whose bow is victorious, who has washed 

off all sins, whose talk is always sweet, who ha.s acquired the whole range of sciences, who has 

poured out the water of donation, who is difficult to be overcome by the tricks of (his) enemies, 

(and) who has appeased the torments of the Kali (age). 

(V. 3.) From the navel of Padmanabha2 reposing on the waters sprang a certain wonderful 

lotus, the cause of all things, which, on account of his (Viah!1,u'1) eyes emitting light now soft, 

now fierce,3 used to close and to open even before the creation. 

(V. 4.) From this (lotu,) sprang Virifichi,4 who, manifesting, as it were, the action of rajas5 

because (he) dwelt long in its interior, seemed to create companions similar (to hims6lf), when his 

image was reflected by the crest-jewels of the snake ( which formed) the couch of the husband 

of Sri.6 

(V. 5.) From him rose Ma.t1chi as the sun from the eastern mountain. From him (again) 

went forth Kasyapa as the light from that (sun). 

1 After thi, stands II sign much like the sign for medial e; and though it would be possible to read yetdna, 

I think that it is intended to mark the end of the proper grant, as the spiral is used in KaruJ.l'ese inscriptions. 

2 I.e. Vish9u. 
1 [Vishi:iu's right eye is the sun, and his left eye the moon; compare above, Vol. III. No. S4, verse 3.- E.H.J 

• I.e. Brahman. 
A The word raja, must be underst()od here in ~ts double aense of 'pollen' and 'energy,' the latter being the 

quality predominant in Brahman, especially at the time of creation; compare the introductory stanza of B~i:t!l's 

Kddambart. 
a I.e. Visb9,u. 
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(V. 6.) From him originated a certain bulb (which was the origiii) of a racel of kings, the 
auspicious jewel-lamp to the three worlds, the body of which is the Veda,2 whioh was a fire 
destroying the forest of darkness, the cause, moreover, of .fixing quarters and times. 

(V. 7.) The divine Ma.nu quickly descended from thence, he who .first acquired the title of 
king, who had plenty of virtues, (and) who composed all the rules of policy, in order to rule this 
(world), like the primeval spirit (Vish1;m) who resides in the orb of that (sun). 

(V. 8.) In this family of Ma.nu were many kings who made their fame rush along like 
torrents,3 rulers even of heaven and earth who laid down the principles of (just) policy without 
opposition. · 

(V. 9.) In that family was king Kalik!Ua who constructed the banks · of the Kll.veri. 
When (he) had lifted Mount Meru with his play-staff, the quarters were greatly disturbed. 

(V. 10.) In his race was born he who, after his conquest of Madhura getting renowned 
by the name of Madhurll.ntaka, cruelly caused the Pai;igya women to take off completely their 
ornaments (so that they were) as before (when they had been wearing fine pearl orname,its) ;4 

{V. 11.) Who, crowned with victory (and) famous for the strength of (his) arm, after 
having founded in (the country of) the Andhras the town called Pottapi, bore the title of Chola 
preceded by that (name). 

(V. 12.) In his race (was) that king Tilungavidya who erected the famous pillar adorned. 
with a waving banner of fame at Ujyapuri; I am sure, it is since that time that the sun tarries 
for a moment in the midst of the sky, 6(his) charioteer6 stopping out of brotherly affection, when 
he perceives the Garu.c).a at the top of that (colum1i ). 

(V. 13.) (Born) in his family, king Biddhi ruled the earth, on whose arms and on whose 
feet depended the life of his clients and that of his enemies (respectively). 

(V. 14.) His younger brother was the mighty king Betts. To him also were born sons 
who defended those who asked them for protection. 

(V. 15.) The eldest of them, king Dayabhima, whose hand was reddened by pulling the 
hair of the goddesses of royal fortune belonging to (his) enemies, ruled the earth. 

(V. 16.) His younger brother (was) king Erasiddhi, who, having driven far away the Kali 
(age), determined, as it were, to prevent its return, piled up his abundant fame like a wall of 
crystal at the ends of the quarters. 

(V. 17 .) He had three sons, rulers of the globe, (attired) with the brilliant jewel of heroism. 
Attended by them who were foll of energy, the father shone for along time like Trii;ietra7 with 
his beaming (three) eyes. 

(V. 18.) The eldest of these, the lord Manmasiddhi, ruled the earth, the dark-blue limits 
of which were the briny ocean. The dark-blue sky became a. cuckoo in the cage (which was) his 
continually rising fame. 

1 Or 'a c&ne.' The sun from which the solar dyn&sty descends is compared to a bulb with & sprouting shoot. 
2 With ehhandai-tanu!J comp&re such epithets of the sun es vOa-1.ngalf iu Mahdbh. 3, 3, 19, or veda-murtili 

in the Mdrka,Jrf:Oyap11,rd1)a, 102, 22. The l&tter pass&ge cont&ins &lso an &ccount of the origin of this &ppellation. · 
I The term nirjhara is used in &llusion to the second me&ning of kshamdbhrit, ' & mountiiin.' 
• The pun contained in the word nitdnta·muftt-dbhara1pi!J, the correct interpretation of which I owe to Dr. 

Hultzsch, c&n hardly be rendered in English. In the first case the compound must be t&ken &s 11itdnta>h mukttiny 
dbha,·a,_uini ydbhi!J, in the second &s nitonta muktd dbharal}dni ydsdm. 

' The compound madh!JO·vyoma is formed in accord&nce with PA~ini, 2, 1, 18. Prof. Kielhorn, who, drew my 
attention to this rule, qnotes &S &n analogous c&se madhya-dinam, 'in the midst of the da.y,' in 'l'rivikram&bhatta's 
DamayanUkathd, in the first prose pass&ge &fter I. 30 (p. 15 of the Nir~ayasa!!'&ra Press edition) · · 

6 The charioteer of the sun is Aru~& or Anuru, the son of Ka~y&pa and Vinati, and brother of G&ru!Ja. 
, I.e. Siva. 
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(V. 19.) When he had ascended to the celestial region, the middle (brother), king Betta, 
being given to the practice 0£ austerities, conferred the govemment on (his) younger (brother) 

'l'ammusiddhi. 

(V. 20.) This glorious king Tammusiddhi, the son 0£ king Erasiddhi and Sridevi, the 
younger brother 0£ Manmasiddha, who, having destroyed (his) enemies, was ruling over this 
whole earth,-

(V. 21.) Allotted, in the Saka year (denoted by the chronogram) Dhirayayin (i.e. 1129), 

to this lord 0£ Vatatavi all the revenues due to the king in the villages belonging to his (templo). 

(V. 22.) This (is) the order of Tammusiddha famous in the three worlds, which is borne 
by kings on (their) radiant diadems. 

(V. 23.) '' This road 0£ piety should be carefully preserved by all 0£ you;" thus does 
Tammusiddba make a perpetual request to future kings, (his) head being lowly bent, (but) not 
(hie) bow. 

(Line 24.) Let there be prosperity l 

B.-TIRUPPASUR INSCRIPTION. 

TEXT.l 

1 Svasti sri-Tammusiddbaya tasmai yat-sainya-re~iaval;i [I*] Bra-
2 hma-patma(dma)-sprisas=samke bhavi-bhu-srish~i-hetaval;i II [!«'] Udaclhi-sayana,-
3 bhajaJ:.i Patma(dma)nabhasya nabhel;i kim=api nikhila-hetur=jjatam=a-
4 scharyya-patma(dma)m [I*] yad=abhajad=api sp.shtel;i purvvam=etasya drik(drif )· 
5 bhyflm=mridu-kathina-mahobhyam=milan-onmilanani 11 [2*] Ta-
6 smad= Viriiichir=udabhut suchiran=tad-antar=vvasa[d=iva] 
7 prttkatayan rajasaJ:.i pravrittim [I*] ya[}:i.*J Srisa-talpa-
8 pha1;ii-mauli-ma9i-pravish~a-bimba· 
9 s=srijann=iva babhau sadrisas=sahaya-

10 n [II 3""] Marlchir=udagat=tasmad=uday-adrer=i-
11 v=amsuman [1•] tatal;i Kasyapa etasma-
12 t prakasa iva nirggatal;i 11 [4""] Tasma-
13 j=jaga [ t* J-tritaya-mamgala-ratnadipa-
14 s=chhandas-tanus=timira-kanana-da-
15 vavahnil;i [I*] di[k•]-kalayol;i kim=a-
16 param(ram) vyavahara-hetul;i 
17 ko=py=avirasa vasudhadhi-
18 pa-vari1sa-kandal;i 11 [5''] Babhuvur=ullasi~ 
19 ta-kirtti-nirjjhara Manol;i kule=smi-
20 n bahaval;i kshamabhrital;i [1 •J divas·pri-
21 thivyor=api yair=nniyantp.bhi-
22 r=nnirankuso niti-pathal;i pravarttitaQ. 11 [ 6''] Tat• 
23 kule Kalikalocbhut2 Kaveri-ti-
24 ra-krin=nppal;i [1 •] yat-ke}i-yashµ-tulite 
25 Merau vyatikp.ta disal;i 11 [7•] Jat6=sya. 
26 vamse Madhurllm vijitya paschad=udafichan-Madhu-
27 rantak-akhya};i [1•] nitanta-mukt-abharar;ia},i prachai;iqa-
28 },i PaQq.y-arilganal;i prag=iva yas=chakara 11 [8•] Ji-
29 shi;iur=Andbreshu yal;i kritva purim Pottappi-sa[m]-

1 From inked esta.mpa.ges suppli~d by Dr. Hultzsch. 
2 The akskara bhi1, aecm11 to have been corrected out of something else, perha.p1 bhata. 
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30 jfiit[am] [I•] t.at.as=tat-purvva-ChoJ-akhyal;i prakhyata-bhu-

31 ja•vikramal_l. II [9*] Tad-varhse Siddhi·bhupalal;i palayam=[a]. 

32 sa medinim [I*] yadiya-dol;i-pad-ayatt.am=artthi-pratyartthi-ji-

33 vit.am [1110•] Tad-vase(msa)jas=sahaja-jitvara-satva(ttva)-rasis=satru-kshi-

34 tisvara-yasas-sisirarhsu-Rahul;i [I*] sri-Nallasiddhi·n+·ipa· 

35 tir=yyam=upetya kant.an=dik(g) dakshir;ia gaJita-ka(ka)iichi-gui;i& 

36 babhu va II [11 *] Tasy=Airasiddhi-nppatis=sahajah kani-

37 yan duran=nirasya kalim=asya. puna}.l.-pravesam [1•] 

38 roddhum pravritta. iva. ya}.l. pra.churam yasa[}.l.*J svan=dik-

39 simasu sphatika.sala-nibham babandha II [12*] .Asy=a-

40. bhavann=avani-maJ.Jqa.la-rakshit&ral;i putras=traya[l;t*J sphurita-pau-

41 rusha-bhushar;ias=te [I*] yair=anvit.al_l. prasavita suchira[m] 

42 vya.rajat=tejomayair=iva nijair=nnayanais=Trinetra.[!J.] [II 13w] 

43 Jyayan=eshan(sha.m)=Manmasiddh-isvaral;i. kshmam kshil.-

4/4 r-ambhodhi-syama-simam sasasa [I*] nity-oda-

45 iichad-yad-yasal;i-pafijar-ant.ar=vvyoma dhyamam kokila-

46 tva.rh bibhartti II [14*] Tan-madhyamas=tad=anu Betta-nriJJ a-
47 bhidhanas=santas1=tapobhir=avadhu:it.a-bhoga-

48 vanchhal;i [1•] jyeshthe gate divam=anakulam=eva ra-

49 jyan=nikshiptavan=api kaniyasi Tammusi-

50 ddhau2 II [15*] Jayati vipula-bhubhrid-va.rhfo-janma. suvrit!a-

51 l;i parichita-gur;ia-gumphas=sambhavan-nayaka-

52 sril_i [I*] suchiram=avani-bhusha Tammusiddh-abhidhaua-

53 s=sarasa-madhura-murt-tis=chetanal;i ko=pi haral;i I [I 16*] Sa 

54 Sridevyam=Erasiddhi-kshi tisa j =ja ta [l;i. • J sriman=Ma-

55 nmasiddh-anujanma [I*] dha.trim=etfm=trayamar;ias=sama-

56 stam=ast-aratis=Tammusiddhi-kshama.pa!J. II [17*] .Asmai 

57 Pasipuresaya sak-abde dhirayayini [1•] grame-

58 shv=asya nripa-grahyam pradad=ayam=aseshi(sha)tal;i [II 1s•J G1£ima , 

59 fi=cha dattavan=asmai Kaivai;t~ftr=iti visrutam [I'"] sva-

60 pura-sreshthinam prityai so=yam=atr=aiva va-

61 tsare [II 19•] :Elt.at kshor;i[1•Jbhritam=amsu-jata-

62 lair3=mmakutair=dhritam [I•] jaga[ t•J-traya-prasiddhasya Tammusi• 

63 ddhasya sasanam II [20•] Yatnena dharmma-sarai;iil;t pa-

64 riraksha-i;i.iya. s=eyam bhavatbhi(dbhi)r=akhi-

65 Iair4=iti Tammusiddhal_i [I*] agamiual;i pra-i;i.aya-

66 te6 nripatin=ajasran=duran=nat.ena sirasa na 

67 sarasanena II [21 •J Svasty=astu [II] 

TRANSLATION.6 

121 

(Verse 11.) In his (i.e. king Siddhi's) family was born the glorious king Nallasiddhi, the 

model (of a man) of innate, conquering energy, (a very) Rahu to the moon-like fame of hostile 

1 After ia, the engraver seems to have originally engraved some other akshara. 

2 The first component of the sign for au stands at the end of the preceding lino. 

a The sign for a• stands at the end of the preceding line. 

' The sign for ai stands at the end of the preceding line. 

! The sign for I! stands at the end of the preceding line. 

e Only the verses which are not found in the Tiruvalangadu inscription bne been t1'8nslated here. Verse 18 

also has been omitted here, because it differs from verse 21 of the Tiruvfilai1ga9u inscription only with reapect to 

the name of the god. 
1 
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kings. When the southern quarter had obtained him as (her) husband, she dropped her girdle 

(or she lost Kafichi). 

(V. 15.) After that, when the eldest (brother) had gone to heaven, the middle one of them, 

who was called king Batta, being free from passions on account of (his religioui;) austerities 

(and) despising the desire for (worldly) pleasures, conferred the government, without any distur

bances, on Tammusiddhi, though being the younger (brother). 

(V. 16.) Victorious is a certain living necklace of pearls, called Tammusiddha, an orna

ment to the earth for a very long time, which comes from a ridge of high mountains, which is 

well rounded, which has numerous windings of strings, which shows a .fine gem in the centre, 

which has an elegant and pleasant fo1·m, (and which thus resembles the king, who is born in a 

family of great kings, who leads a virtuous life, who combines in himself a s6'ries of good qualities, 

who enjoys the dignity of a chief, and who has a handsome and graceful appearance). 

(V. 19.) And in the same year (viz. 1129) this (king Tammusiddhi) gave to him (i.e. the lord 

0£ Pasipura) the village called Kaiva]J.~ftr, to the delight of the merchants of h_is town. 

No. 18.-ARULALA-PERUMAL INSCRIPTION 

OF THE TIME OF PRATAPARUDRA; 

SAKA-SAMV AT 1238. 

BY E. HULTZSCH, PH.D. 

This inscription (.No. 43 of 1893) is engraved on the west side of the base of the verandah 

surrounding the stone-platform called "the hill" (malai) in the AruJaJa-PerumaJ temple at 

Little Conjeeveram. The first six lines are fully preserved; but of II. 7-10 the beginnings are 

built in. The preserved portion contains seven verses in the Sanskrit language and the 

Grantha alphabet. Verse 4 is followed by a prose passage in the Tami! alphabet and language, 

and another Tamil prose passage occurs between vv. 5 and 6. 

Vv. 2-4 record that Muppi4i, a general (nayaka) of the Kakatiya king Prat!lparudra 

of Ekasilanagari, ea.me to Kan.chi and installed a certain Manavira as governor of Kafichi. 

The Tamil portion records that the same Muppi4i-N!l.yaka granted the revenue from two 

villages to the Arulala·Perumftl temple at Kafichipuram. This revenue amounted to an 

annual sum of 1,002 "ma,tai of Ga:r;i4a.gopala." Of this sum, 240 ma,4ai were sot aside for 

paying the attendants of a flower-garden on the southern bank of the Ve!ka, which the donor 

had purchased for 500 pa'!'lam from a certain Perumal-tadar ;1 360 marf,ai for daily offerings, 

etc. ; 20 m#ai for purificatory rites in Chaitra; and 382 ma,tai for buildings. Those lines which 

are only partially preserved seem to have contained a list of gifts of ornaments and articles of 

worship (1. 6 f.), a list of buildings to be erected i'a. the temple (1. 8), and a list of trees to be 

planted in the flower-garden (1. 9). The inscription ends with praises of Muppiq.i-N§.yaka, 

The inscription contains two dates, both of which fell into Saka-Salilvat 1238 (expired), 

t1e Na.la-salilvatsara., = A.D. 1316-17. On the first date Muppiq.i installed Manavira (verse 

4), and on the second date he made his grant to the t~mple (line 3). Professor Kielhorn has 

favoured me with the following calculation of these two dates :- "The first date regularly corre

sponds to Friday, the 11th June A.D. 1316, when the 5th tithi of the dark half in the solar 

month Suchi (Mithuna) ended 7 h. 5 m. after mean sunrise. 1.'he second date regularly 

1 This name is the Tami! equivalent of Vish9-u-dAsa. 




